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Summary

In the popliteal fossa, six bursae can be identified1.
Even though all six can undergo inflammation, the
Baker’s cyst (BC) is the most frequently involved in
the inflammatory process2,3.
It was described in 1877 by Baker as a distention of
the popliteal bursa4.
The BC is located in a specific area between the
Oblique Popliteal Ligament (OPL) reinforced by an
expansion of the semimembranosus tendon and the
medial tendon of the gastrocnemius5.
When such a communication exists, knee joint effusions may replete the gastrocnemius-semimembranosus bursa (GSB) with synovial fluid and if the fluid
outflow is hindered by an unidirectional valve-like
mechanism, the GSB enlarges, giving rise to a
pseudocystic cavity referred to as Baker’s cyst1.
The arthroscopic anatomy varies depending on the
angle of the OPL, the level at which it crosses the
medial gastrocnemius tendon, and its relationship
with the capsular joint and synovia.
The aim of this paper is to describe the arthroscopic
anatomy of the posterior aspect of the knee joint, and
to perform a classification of the possible patterns
and evaluate their relationship with the presence of
the BC, in order to facilitate its recognition and the
all-inside suture technique for suturing its gateway6.
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Arthroscopic patterns of the poster-medial aspect of
the knee joint: classification of the gastrocnemiussemimembranosus gateway and its relationship
with Baker’s cyst
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Background: The gastrocnemius-semimembranosus bursa may communicate with the knee joint.
The arthroscopic anatomy of the posteromedial aspect varies depending on the angle of the oblique
popliteal ligament, the level at which it crosses the
medial gastrocnemius tendon, and its relationship
with the capsular joint and synovia.
The aim of this paper is to identify possible patterns, and to evaluate their characteristics and
their relationship with Baker’s cyst.
Methods: data archived from 185 consecutive
arthroscopies were evaluated; an anatomic description and classification was carried out; the
percentages of association with BC and the associated pathologies were reported.
Results: The different anatomies were classified
into six groups based on the relationship above
the medial gastrocnemius tendon, the capsular
joint and synovia. The prevalence of Baker’s cyst
was 28.3%. The main associated intra-articular
pathological condition was the contemporary
presence of a meniscal tear and chondropathy.
Conclusion: Exploration of the posterior aspect of
the knee must be performed routinely. Knowing
the possible anatomy patterns of the posteromedial arthroscopic aspect of the knee joint could
help to identify the cyst and its gateway, thus facilitating its treatment.
Level of the evidence: III.

KEY WORDS: arthroscopy, arthroscopic portal, Baker’s
cyst, knee arthroscopic anatomy.
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Materials and methods

All arthroscopies performed at a university research
hospital between January 2013 and December 2014
were reviewed. The presenting cohort comprised 201
patients – 142 males (76.6%) and 59 females
(23.4%) – with an average age of 39.9 years (range
13-80, SD 15.51).
Every arthroscopy was performed with a 30° lens and
a 70° lens to enable the visualization of the posteriormedial part of the knee. A high anterolateral portal
was established and a diagnostic arthroscopy of the
knee joint was carried out; then the arthroscope was
inserted between the medial condyle and the posterior cruciate ligament through the intercondylar notch
with the knee flexed at 90°; this portal is particularly
advantageous for the visualization of the gateway to
the GSB because the orifice opens cranially.
The 16G trial needle was inserted into the posteromedial compartment to explore the anatomy and palpate the gateway to the GSB. The posteromedial porMuscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2016;6 (4):492-498

The posterior aspect of the knee joint

Statistical analysis
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Results

Six types of possible patterns were identified (Fig. 1).
Their characteristics and relative frequencies are reported in Table I.
In 57 out of 185 cases (28.3%) the BC was present (average age 44.1 years, range 13-75). The average ages
of the different subgroups are reported in Figure 2. The
lesions associated with the BC are shown in Figure 3.
Figure 1. The six patterns described: A: the classic form
(high shape); B: the horizontal form; C: plica with small
communicating hole; D: veil
form; E: simple plica; F: wide
type.
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The χ2-test was used to evaluate the association between the anatomical aspect and the presence of BC
(SAS/STAT® software was used for this purpose).

The procedures were in accordance with the ethical
standards of the responsible committee on human
experimentation and with the Helsinki Declaration of
1975, as revised in 2000. No funding was received
for publication of the paper. The Authors declare no
conflict of interest7.
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tal was subsequently identified by direct visualization
and with the aid of a trial needle. In 16 cases this
technique was not possible because of the presence
of osteophytes, so the patients were excluded. For
the remaining 185 knees, an anatomic description of
the posterior aspect of the knee joint was made, and
the percentages of association with BC and the associated pathologies were reported.
The different anatomical patterns were classified into
six groups.
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Table I. The arthroscopic patterns of the postero-medial aspect of the knee joint.

Type D
Type E

Type F

Plica with a
small communicating hole
(Fig.1C)

6.0%

Horizontal
(Fig.1B)

8,8%

Veil type
(Fig.1D)

4,4%

Simple Plica
(s) (Fig.1E)

3,9%

Wide type
(Fig.1F)

1,1%

The most common form. The semimembranosus recurrent tendon crosses the
medial gastrocnemius tendon very proximally. The popliteal cyst is present
in 31% of cases.
The semimembranosus recurrent tendon runs transversally or in an arc.
A communicating popliteal cyst is present in 33.4% of cases.
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16%

The popliteal cyst is always present and it communicates with the joint through a
small hole (in 0.55% of cases the communication was through two holes).
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Type C

High shape
or Classic
form (Fig.1A)

Anatomic description

The popliteal cyst is always present; a veil is present in the communicating door;
the posterior anatomic structures can be seen in transparency in the background.
In 75% of cases, the veil is complete; in 25% of cases, it is incomplete.

Single plica with pouch (1.1%): an extroflexed capsular pouch is present under
the semimembranosus recurrent tendon. The BC is never present. Double plica
(2.2%): Proximally to the semimembranosus recurrent tendon there are two plicae
which seem like a cystic hiatus but the cyst was never present. Triple plica
(0.55%): Similar to the previous form but with three capsular plicae.
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Type B

Frequency

The popliteal cyst is always present and it communicates with the joint through
a large gap.
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Shape
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Figure 2. Average age distribution in the different subgroups.

A statistically consistent association between BC and
chondropathy was present (p=0.046). The relative
risk associated with chondropathy was 1.94.

Discussion

The GSB is situated between the tendons of the gastrocnemius and semimembranosus muscles. Some-
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times it can communicate with the joint with a transverse opening in the posterior capsule at the level of
the medial condyle8,9.
The prevalence of a communication of the GSB with
the knee joint in adults varies in relation to the type of
study and the population: 30-50% in cadaveric dissections, 55% in open surgical excision, 37% in knee
diagnostic arthroscopies and 50% in arthrograms of
normal knees10,11.
Muscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2016;6 (4):492-498
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Figure 3. Lesions associated with the BC.
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Johnson et al. report a prevalence of 37% in an adult
asymptomatic population but they refer to only the
popliteal bursa12; other studies report a prevalence of
about 20% in symptomatic patients as well as correlation with intra-articular pathologies such as meniscopathy, sinovitis and osteochondrosis13-16. Lindgren
and Willen reported a prevalence of 50% in adults8.
This communication is actually unknown in children
whereas its prevalence increases with age, so it is
hypothesized that it results from a degenerative tear
in the posterior capsule8, 17.
Furthermore, even where the opening was not present, a thinning of the posterior capsule was noted18.
When the communication exists, a chronic synovitis,
sustained by intra-articular disorders, may cause recurrent effusions to fill the GSB with fluid that becomes trapped inside the GSB. The GSB progressively enlarges and forms a pseudocystic cavity. At
this stage the term Baker’s cyst should be prefer red1,4.
The presence of a valve mechanism has been
demonstrated by several Authors, but the nature of
the valve is the subject of some debate. Some Authors sustain that it is a Bunsen-type mechanism17.
Other Authors hypothesize that the valve is created
Muscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2016;6 (4):492-498

by the interaction of the medial gastrocnemius tendon, and the semimembranosus and semitendinosus
tendons18.
It has been reported that the intra-articular pressure
in knee joints with effusions is around 33 mm Hg at
rest reaching peaks of up to 1,300 mm Hg under given conditions10. When such high pressures occur, the
opening of the gateway to the GSB during flexion
may form a conduit through which synovial fluid is
pumped into the bursa; conversely, the aperture closes during extension. If the fluid trapped and stagnating inside the GSB becomes denser, as is often the
case in chronic Baker’s cysts, the increased viscosity
may hinder a retrograde outflow. In other words, the
alleged unidirectional valve-like mechanism may, in
some instances, be functional and not anatomical.
Epidemiological studies have shown that Baker’s
cysts are often associated with knee joint disorders1,3,12. This association was also observed in our
study as well as in the case series published by Sansone and De Ponti19. In the presence of an anatomical
connection the pathogenesis of a Baker’s cyst to be advocated would be a one-way valve-like mechanism and
the interplay of differential pressures between the GSB
and the knee joint during kinematics10.
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don. The study being presented describes six possible patterns; in knee types C, D and F, BC was always present. Some aspects of type E knees can
simulate the presence of the cyst that is, actually, not
present.
In such cases, the exploration and palpation of the
OPL and the medial gastrocnemius tendon is very important in order to confirm whether the cyst is present, and to provide for its treatment.
The high anatomic variability underlines the importance of an exhaustive classification of the local
anatomy, so that the arthroscopic surgeon can easily
recognize the BC and proceed with its treatment6.
Differential diagnosis has to be done versus all
pathologies which can determine a swelling in the
popliteal fossa as pigmented villonodular synovitis28,29, tumors30,31 and vascular diseases32. Clinical
examination and MRI are often sufficient to do diagnosis but biopsy is mandatory in case of tumor’s suspect33.
The treatment of symptomatic BC can be conservative or surgical34. The conservative treatment is sustained by few Authors which report good success rate
but those results are probably not accepted by the
most of the Authors who prefer surgical approach; infiltrative therapy could be more effective when intrarticular disease is at an early stage35. Recently, Smith
et al. published the results of ultrasound-guided aspiration, fenestration and injection of 48 BCs at a median follow-up of 106.5 weeks; they reported a recurrence rate of 12.7% identifying advanced osteoarthritis as the main risk factor36.
Surgery may be required if symptoms related to the
cyst persist and limit patients’ knee function10.
In our opinion, surgery is indicated when BC becomes symptomatic because of compression of surrounding structures. Several surgical approaches are
available; the most of the Authors sustains the importance of treating intrarticular disease which, probably,
causes the onset of the cyst. Our group and other
surgeons prefer also to close the gateway6,38,39, otherwise other Authors suggest to enlarge the communication, removing the valve mechanism 40-43. A recent review analyzed 11 studies valuing the results of
the surgical approach; it evidenced a success rate of
96.7 and 84.6% in the communication-enlargement
group and communication-closure group, respectively; considering just the first group, the percentage of
success was 98.2% for the Authors sustaining resection of the cyst wall and 94.7% for the Authors which
don’t do it44.
The arthroscopic approach assumes greater importance when we consider the high incidence of recurrence of BC after its removal by the posterior approach and without treating the associated intra-articular pathologies18.
We believe that the first step in treating a symptomatic Baker’s cyst is the performance of a meticulous
diagnostic arthroscopy, and this should be followed
by treatment of those disorders that provoke chronic
synovitis. However, not all disorders may be defini-
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A consistent correlation should be present with pathologies of the medial compartment; the internal derangement results from disturbed biomechanics with
the increased pressure causing normal joint fluid to
flow into the bursa 20,21 ; otherwise, no correlation
should be present with the knee effusion grade14.
In our study, the prevalence of BC was 28.3%. Given
such a percentage, the exploration of the posterior
aspect of the knee has to be performed routinely,
even though MRI is particularly sensitive in identifying
its presence preoperatively19,22.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to perform this maneuver in all cases; a particularly narrow notch for a
specific anatomy or, more frequently, the presence of
osteophytes, can prevent the passage of the arthroscope between the medial condyle and the posterior
cruciate ligament.
In fact, the average age of the group where posterior
arthroscopic exploration was not possible is higher
(α=0.05), and this is probably due to the presence of
osteophytes in this population.
For the purposes of the exploration, a 70° lens permits better exploration and visualization of the cystic
hiatus.
Indeed, a previous notchplasty could be helpful to
permit the exploration of the posterior compartment,
but sometimes this procedure might not suffice. Several alternative techniques and portals are proposed
in the literature to provide for better access23.
Lysholm and Gillquist firstly proposed the technique
for visualizing the posterior compartment via the intercondylar notch; nevertheless, they used a central
transpatellar tendon approach24.
Tolin and Sapega reported that a posteromedial approach in conjunction with the anteromedial approach
allowed a better overall visualization25.
A trans-septal portal was then developed to improve
the visualization of the posterosuperior aspect of the
femoral condyles, the posterior portion of the posterior cruciate ligament, the entire periphery of the posterior horn of the meniscus, the posterior meniscofemoral ligament and the posterior aspect of the capsule26.
The arthroscopic posterior aspect of the knee was
first described by Johnson et al. in 199712. They identified the presence of a BC in 37 out of 195 knees
and classified it in three possible patterns based on
the presence of a transverse band and an opening into a popliteal bursa. They classified a pattern where
there was neither a capsular folder nor an opening as
Type I, those with a capsular folder without opening
as Type II, and patterns with a capsular folder and
opening as Type III.
A recent paper of Kim et al. has confirmed a relationship between the type of anatomy in the posteromedial capsule and the popliteal cyst; the cyst is present
in 60% of type II and 66.7% of type III knees, whereas it is present in just 1.9% of type I knees 27.
The posterior view of the knee joint depends on the
relationship that the joint capsule and the synovia
have with the OPL and the medial gastrocnemius ten-
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eventually recur.
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